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  Description

  Sometimes laptop manufacturers will label the SSD in a system as being either M.2 or 2.5-inch. These designations refer to the physical size, shape and connector on the drive, not to its performance. So, unless you plan to upgrade your laptop in the future, you shouldn't care what design the SSD is. The AHCI (Advanced Host Controller Interface) command protocol was designed for much slower media (i.e., spinning magnetic disks). AHCI is inefficient with modern SSDs, so a new standard was developed: NVMHCI (Non-Volatile Memory Host Controller I
We've already mentioned one you know—SSD. It stands for "solid-state drive," a storage drive made up of flash memory in modules called NANDs and governed by a controller chip. (The name NAND comes from a type of logic gate in Boolean algebra; we'll try to explain terms as we go along, but if you need a refresher in SSD lingo see our rundown of 20 terms you need to know.) Unfortunately, SSD shopping has been complicated in recent years by the emergence of three new technologies: M.2, PCI Express (abbreviated PCIe), and NVMe. All three are centered around making SSDs smaller or faster. They also make buying a solid-state drive more challenging than ever. Silicon Power is a brand that probably doesn’t get much attention compared to the likes of Samsung or WD, but when you look at its XS70 NVMe SSD with its high-end specifications, it's clear that the brand name isn't everything. Armed with the latest Phison controller and high-performance NAND flash memory, a drive like the Silicon Power XS70 should have no problem competing with thebest SSD on the market. clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-154-186-178_s-23-203-249-90_ts-1604427498-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-154-186-178_s-23-203-249-90_ts-1604431774-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-154-186-178_s-92-123-142-66_ts-1604427735-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-246-30-86_s-23-203-249-81_ts-1604425115-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-246-30-86_s-23-203-249-81_ts-1604427273-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net,clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 364bf52c.akstat.io, 364bf5fa.akstat.io, 364bf6cc.akstat.io, 36c3fef2.akstat.io, 54-154-186-178_s-23-203-249-81_ts-1604425586-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-154-186-178_s-23-203-249-81_ts-1604429882-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-154-186-178_s-23-203-249-90_ts-1604425341-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-154-186-178_s-23-203-249-90_ts-1604425577-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net,
clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-75-41-190_s-23-203-249-81_ts-1604425120-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-75-41-190_s-23-203-249-81_ts-1604425189-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-75-41-190_s-23-203-249-81_ts-1604427540-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-75-41-190_s-23-203-249-90_ts-1604424875-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, 54-75-41-190_s-23-203-249-90_ts-1604425270-clienttons-s.akamaihd.net, The earliest versions of M.2 PCI Express SSDs made use of the PCI Express Gen 2.0 x2 interface, which defines a throughput ceiling that's higher than SATA 3.0's, but not enormously so. That evolved into PCI Express Gen 3.0 x2 and x4, paired with a technology called Non-Volatile Memory Express (NVMe) to propel performance even further, especially with heavy, deeply queued workloads. i22f44600-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i22f47c00-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i22f4a100-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i22f55c00-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i22f5ca00-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i22f6b100-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i22f7bf00-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i22fdb800-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i22fdd700-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i3430c200-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i34d04400-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i34d71700-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i36486200-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net, i364b2700-ds-aksb-a.akamaihd.net,That's not a bad thing. Especially in the case of laptops, an older machine might support only M.2 SATA-bus SSDs, and that will be the boundary of your upgrade path...end of story. As a result, the only reasons you'd upgrade the drive, in that situation, would be to get more capacity, or if the old one failed. It's a highly competitive SSD with great performance and an attractive design and offers good value for money. g33b4vqccuqwcx5bx22q-p8kovq-e038e0c0c-clientnsv4-s.akamaihd.net, g33b4vqccuqxax5bstpa-p4rsfx-bd0382a30-clientnsv4-s.akamaihd.net, g33b4vqccuqxax5btyeq-poz8cc-9955b8a36-clientnsv4-s.akamaihd.net, g33b4vqxzp4swx5bu27q-pxv1vf-89db7a111-clientnsv4-s.akamaihd.net, g33b4vqxzp4swx5bv25q-pt8447-731cc407d-clientnsv4-s.akamaihd.net, g33b4vsy3wdkax5bswnq-plqmrf-ff7289811-clientnsv4-s.akamaihd.net, g33b4vsy3wdkex5bsuoq-p56ka1-9bf23f300-clientnsv4-s.akamaihd.net,
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        Shipping from UK.

      

      We do our best to ensure that the products that you order are delivered to you in full and according to your specifications. However, should you receive an incomplete order, or items different from the ones you ordered, or there is some other reason why you are not satisfied with the order, you may return the order, or any products included in the order, and receive a full refund for the items. View full return policy
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